
Morris Knolls HSA Minutes 
Meeting of Wednesday, January 13, 2021 

7:00pm, via Zoom due to Covid-19 state of emergency 
 
 
 
Present on call:  
President Christie D’Asti 
Vice President Michele Conover 
Treasurer Denise Occipinti 
Secretary Peter Pollack 
Raffle chair Girish Nair 
Principal Ryan MacNaughton 
Up to 26 participants at any given time were on zoom, including those named 
and on video and others on phone only. 
 
Meeting Opened: 
 
President D’Asti opened meeting at 7:05 pm. 
 

President D’Asti’s opening remarks: 
 

- President D’Asti welcome everyone to the first meeting of 2021.   
- Small business initiative brought in about $500, received a lot of positive 

feedback, especially for a short 2 week event and only $1-$2 profit per gift 
card. 

- Holiday spirit store had over $1000 profit, highest so far. Only issue was with 
shipping due to pandemic affecting shipping. Will plan to start earlier next 
year.  Will do limited spring spirit wear sale as well, reaching 8th graders also. 

- Reminder to submit dues. Can mail checks to school or pay via Cheddar 
website. Email with questions. 

- HSA Facebook page requires 3 questions be answered for security. All 
updates from school are posted and forum for respectful discussion of 
questions or posts about school community. Connection location for new 
parents as well. 

- Huge thank you to Vice President Michele Conover for doing all work of gift 
cards. Vice President Conover added her thanks for all parents for their 
support. HSA provided 280 gift cards to staff in gift bags. Cheer boosters 
added chocolates, cheerleaders gave back candy already purchased. She 
was concerned with budget impact but parents really came through with 
donations and logistical help. Net result was no drain on HSA budget. 
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Raffle Chairperson Nair’s Report: 

- One Raffle ticket book has been mailed to each family, $25 per 5 ticket book. 
- Thanks to Shannon for mailing out all tickets.  
- Separate checks should be mailed for raffle and for HSA membership. 
- Some parents asked about pre-paying four years HSA membership. 

President D’Asti will refer for board discussion on how to track future year 
payments. 

- Reminder that raffle tickets can be paid through Venmo, but mark down ticket 
numbers.  Allows out of state family or friends to participate.  They can 
Venmo directly and you can fill in their names and mail them in.  

 
 
Principal MacNaughton’s report: 

- Thanks for gifts for all staff, teachers, bus drivers. Staff greatly appreciated it. 
- Thanks parents, students, staff for flexibility in these times.  Not all principals 

have the same community support that we have. 
- Gov. Murphy tweeted graduation assessment is waived this year.  Directive 

for that and spring testing has not come through Dept of Education yet.  
- Current COVID cases:  Of 11 positive individuals, 7 are all virtual, only 4 have 

been in building.  None of the cases have been infected at school. In school 
measures are working. MK attendees remain at least 6 feet apart, smaller 
class sizes are allowing distance.  Busing and holding area procedures are 
working with no at-school spread.  Most cases centered around New Year’s 
Eve. Associated contacts tested negative. Earlier in the year those numbers 
could have shut school. Health Department now taking more balanced 
approach to weigh specific facts of each case, allowing school to stay open. 
MK will not go against any health department recommendation. Safety of staff 
and students is primary.  Health Dept told MK that school can remain open. 

- 50.5% of parents have elected to keep their students all virtual. Went from 
27% to now 50% since Thanksgiving. About 400 students are in building on 
typical school day.  

- Reminded meeting attendees of District communication that marking period 
will be the time frame for shifting virtual to hybrid. Any student can go virtual 
at any time. If you go virtual you would remain all virtual for marking period 3. 
Scheduling by marking period allows school to make use of available spots 
for those students who would benefit from four days of instruction. Students 
identified as benefitting are now able to attend more. Anyone needing 
additional support should contact the school or guidance.  

- At this time hybrid extended through MP 3.  Can always be re-visited if 
vaccine allows more rapid change.  

- Discussion of adding instructional time. Obstacle to expanded day is lunch, 
seen as source of spread at other schools. Adding virtual time at end of 
school day other option, issues include transportation and teacher contracts.  
Students need time to return for sports and other activities. Many students 
from other towns because district is school choice.  

- Goal is full length day for MP 4.  All students able to return to school at once 
only if 6 foot distance mandate is removed by Governor. 
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- Some Winter sports have now resumed on the modified schedule. 
- MK hosting four parent virtual presentations focusing on mental health and 

wellness:  Caring for the Caregiver – January 26; How to Talk to Your Kids 
and Survive – February 23; Destigmatizing Mental Health - March 30; Having 
Hope: Suicide Prevention for Parents - April 27.  All at 6pm. MK is aware that 
students may be struggling with isolation and is trying to support parents as 
they support students. 

- MK is seeing rising number of contacts needing to quarantine, both students 
and teachers. Teachers are allowed to teach from home, still need substitute 
in school to supervise.  Shortage of substitutes, typically 8-10 teachers short 
daily. School combines in cafeteria or uses other methods to supervise 
students in school. 

 

Treasurer Occipinti’s Report: 
- Detailed reports were emailed to board, can be shared with all on request. 
- Our current balance is about $8,337. This reflects spirit wear, small business 

initiative, and some new memberships. 
 

Questions and Answers: 
 

- The meeting schedule permitted for a brief Q and A.  
- Q: Any chance of additional students coming to school more days? A: 

Principal MacNaughton: Yes. Already doing that as recommended for 
students with learning or emotional concerns.  Parents should reach out to 
counselors if have a need. 

- Q: Use Monday as in school day? A: Principal MacNaughton: Committee 
considered this but hasn’t wanted to due to care-giving and scheduling. 
President D’Asti will bring suggestion to committee again. 

- Q: Looking for more instruction time, if lunch is issue, would fewer students in 
school allow use of lunch in classroom? A: Principal MacNaughton – teachers 
are in school, trying to keep all safe, so staff supervision could be concern.  
Many parents are ok with students in building without lunch.  
Recommendation is still against lunch as high source of risk. MK is aware 
that some Elementary schools are doing it. Also looking at extending school 
another hour, to four 70 minute periods. Curriculum instruction meeting will 
be reviewing these ideas. Many logistical challenges: Students at CCM, 
shared time at vo-tech, district wide due to academies. If you stay a certain 
time you must provide lunch per state rules.   

- Q. How is Parsippany able to have normal school day until 2:30 now  A. 
President D’Asti: Her mother and sisters all are teachers in Parsippany. All 
virtual. Contractual issue with union, classes run very late.  Much larger 
district.  Principal MacNaughton: Principals and superintendents of 3 counties 
meet regularly to share ideas. All concerned to increase instructional time. 
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- Q. If child is all virtual, is form needed? A. Principal MacNaughton: Yes.  
Form sent out to all-virtual families needs to be returned indicating all virtual 
for MP 3.  Must inform school by 1/22 if all virtual, cannot return to in-person 
until MP 4. Situation has been very transient, with students in one week, out 
one week, etc. Constant flux too much with transportation and scheduling.  

- Q. Aspen has form for on-line registration. What is that?  A. Principal 
MacNaughton: Now using one platform, which is Aspen, for all registration 
and re-registration.   

-  

President D’Asti’s closing remarks:   
- Email us or reach out to Principal MacNaughton if issues or questions.   
- Thanks to Principal MacNaughton specifically for participating in so many 

committees and meetings to help MK run as smoothly as possible.   
 

Meeting closed: 
The Zoom meeting was closed at 8:00 pm. 


